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Abstract This study examined the thinking styles prevalent among Arab teachers, given their status as members

of a minority, in the Arab education system in Israel. Examination of thinking styles very important for predicting a
person's behavior in different situations, and teachers’ thinking styles predict some of their professional behavior
when at work in school. The teaching profession demands certain personal characteristics, skills, and a wide
professional knowledge base together with appropriate thinking and perceptions and thinking styles are considered
to be an important aspect of the teacher’s work. A central aspect of a person’s personality is their thinking style and
another, parallel aspect, is their characteristics. Each of the two have their unique contribution and defining structure.
A person’s thinking style is influenced by culture and social characteristics and different cultures and societies are
characterized by different thinking styles. As members of a national minority in Israel, the thinking styles of Arab
teachers have not been previously studied, despite the fact that Arab society is undergoing rapid change in the social,
economic, political, cultural, and familial spheres and despite the fact that thinking styles of teachers have an
important impact on their day-to-day work in school. It is therefore important to study this subject and to examine
the prevalent thinking styles among Arab teachers given their status as a minority in the education system in Israel.
The study was conducted among 185 Arab teachers who answered a questionnaire about thinking styles. Their
responses were analyzed using the SPSS statistic software. The principle findings showed that the most prevalent
thinking styles were Type 2 (executive, local, conservative, and oligarchic) and Type 3 (monarchic, anarchic,
internal, and external). The least prevalent was Type 1 (legislative, judicial, global, liberal, and hierarchic).
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1. Introduction
The main goal of an education system is to create a
learning and educational environment, which enables
maximal learning and development for students in the
cognitive, social, emotional, and movement spheres. The
teaching profession demands certain personal abilities and
characteristics, a wide professional base, responsibility
and appropriate thinking and perceptions. Teachers play
an important role in developing the abilities, leanings, and
thinking styles of their students and their own thinking
styles affect their students. Sternberg [1] notes that
thinking styles are a group of strategies and methods used
by people and professionals for problem solving and for
task performing and therefore they are considered to be an
important aspect of teachers’ behavior at work.

2. Theoretical Background
Zhang and Sternberg [2] state that a thinking style is a
person’s preference for using his cognitive abilities in a
certain manner. Sternberg [1] defines thinking styles are a

group of strategies and methods used by people for
problem solving and for performing tasks and dictating
the way in which they perceive, absorb, process, and
conceptualize the information. People tend to use a certain
thinking style for a specific situation; and while they may
have a dominant style, this can be changed to suit
changing circumstances. Students’ thinking styles are
influenced by those of their teachers. Thinking styles are
the product of a socialization process; they change over a
period of time and are measurable. There is no such thing
as a preferred style, nor are there good or bad ones, there
are only different ones.
Zhang and Sternberg [3] note that culture influences a
person’s abilities, leanings and preferences. Culture
reinforces creative thinking and thinking styles such as the
legislative and the liberal styles. Smith [4] adds that
different cultures prefer different thinking styles. For
example, in the culture in the USA, innovativeness and the
liberal thinking style is preferred; in Japan’s conservative
culture, a conservative thinking style is preferred; and
Arab culture prefers the executive, local, hierarchic and
conservative thinking styles [5,6].
Sternberg’s [38] Theory of Mental Self-Government
states that there are five categories that reflect a person’s
inner world, and each category includes a group of
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thinking styles. The main claim of this theory is that
different forms of self-government reflect the ways in
which we govern ourselves and are the external expression
of our inner world. The theory tries to explain how we
manage our daily cognitive activities. The thirteen
thinking styles are divided into five categories:
Functional: legislative, judicial, executive; Forms:
monarchic, hierarchic, oligarchic, anarchic; Levels: global,
local; Scope: internal, external; Leanings: liberal,
conservative [7].
Based on these five categories, it is possible to define
and evaluate people. People may change their thinking
style both in terms of extremes and flexibility. For
example, some people will be liberal in almost every
situation, but others will sometimes be liberal and
sometimes conservative.
Zhang, [8,9] proposed a different categorization for
thinking styles following analysis of the findings of
various studies in different cultures. She proposed three
groups of thinking styles:
Type 1 thinking styles: creative thinking and complex
cognitive thinking. The group includes the following
thinking styles: legislative, judicial, global, liberal and
hierarchic.
Type 2 thinking styles: Activities with clear standards
and less complex cognitive thinking. The group includes
the following thinking styles: executive, local,
conservative and oligarchic.
Type 3 thinking styles: Includes all the other thinking
styles: monarchic, anarchic, internal and external and were
not included in the Type 1 and 2 styles. People with Type
3 thinking styles have characteristics from both Types 1
and 2 and use them according to the demands of their
work and the circumstances.
A number of researchers note that thinking styles form
a central part of a person’s personality [10,11] and other
scholars claim that personality characteristics and thinking
styles are parallel to each other to a certain extent but each
one of them has a unique contribution and clear structure
that defines them [12,13,37]. Zhang [14,15,37] conducted
a number of studies and found that personality
characteristics explain a high percentage of the differences
between thinking styles. Additional studies found that
personality characteristics explain an even higher
percentage of the differences between thinking styles [16].
Chamorro-Premuzic and Furnham [17] found that it is
easier to change thinking styles than personality
characteristics.
Thinking styles play an important role in predicting
a person’s behavior in various situations, assisting
understanding his or her professional behaviors.
Zhang [9] observed in her study that thinking styles
contribute to critical thinking behavior. They not only
affect class teaching but also the evaluation of academic
and non-academic programs. Using the keyword
combinations (such as critical thinking, critical thinking
disposition, learning styles, cognitive styles and thinking
styles).
Buluş [18] found that only two of the thirteen thinking
styles (anarchic and conservative) correlated negatively
with academic achievement. Moreover, the findings
indicated significant relationships between certain
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thinking styles and the student-teachers’ characteristics
that were examined.
Zhang [15] found that Type 1 thinking styles
consistently encouraged efficient learning, while Type 2
thinking styles impeded it.
Zhang & Sternberg's [19] research results indicated that
six characteristics of teachers correlated significantly with
the thinking styles of the theory of mental self-government.
These teacher characteristics are: gender, professional
work experience outside school settings, the degree of
enjoyment in adopting new teaching materials, a tendency
for using group projects in assessing student achievement,
perceived autonomy for determining the content of what
they teach, and their rating of the quality of their students.
Yu & Zhu [20] found that teachers with Type 1
thinking style preferred to use student-based interpersonal
behaviors (leadership, friendship, understanding and
freedom) methods in the classroom, whereas teachers with
Type 2 and 3 thinking styles preferred to use non-studentfocused interpersonal behaviors (profitable and lack of
satisfaction).
In a study conducted in Turkey, Emir [21] found a
positive correlation between teachers’ critical thinking and
the following thinking styles: judicial, anarchic, holistic
and conservative.
While a number of studies about the most prevalent
thinking styles among teachers have been conducted in the
Arab world, none have been conducted among teachers
belonging to the Arab-minority in Israel. Hader and Sharif
[22] studied common thinking styles of 153 student
teachers at the University of Mosul in Iraq and found that
external, anarchic thinking styles were the most common
while the global thinking style the least. Albaqii [23]
conducted a similar study among 109 student teachers in
schools of education in Jordanian universities. The
findings demonstrated that the most prevalent thinking
styles were: executive, hierarchic, monarchic and external.
Abu Hashem’s [24] study was conducted among student
teachers in Egypt and Saudi Arabia and found that the
anarchic and oligarchic thinking styles were the most
prevalent and the least prevalent were the judicial, liberal
and external thinking styles. It seems that the relative
absence of the global, liberal and judicial styles indicates
their inappropriateness for the conservative culture in the
Arab world and are more characteristic of the Western
world. Grosbard [25] notes that the participants belonging
to the Arab sector in Israel were characterized by the
external thinking style, which does not encourage the
development of the Type 1 thinking style (legislative,
judicial, liberal, global, and hierarchic) as much and
encourages Type 2 and 3 thinking styles more.
A number of studies examined people’s thinking styles
with relation to background variables. Zhang [14] notes
that males showed a higher level of the legislative, judicial
and liberal thinking styles than females. Fer [26] notes that
female students tend to display executive and conservative
thinking styles whereas male students tend to display
global and liberal thinking styles. Nofal and Abu Awad
[27] found that males tend to display the legislative and
liberal thinking styles and females tend to display the
executive and judicial styles. Hussein [28] notes that
female pre-school education students tend to use the
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judicial, monarchic and oligarchic thinking styles. Bushra
and Omer [29] conducted their study among students at
the University of Assiutt in Egypt and found that female
students prefer the external thinking style whereas male
students preferred the hierarchic thinking style. Nassar and
Yudak [30] did not find any correlation between gender
and thinking styles.
Buluş [18] found that male participants scored higher
on judicial, anarchic, global, internal and liberal scales
than females. The dominant thinking styles of the male
participants were judicial, anarchic, global, internal and
liberal. These styles were not prevalent in female
participants. These results suggest that, compared with the
female student- teachers, male student- teachers are more
likely to use more complex, creativity-generating thinking
styles. These findings are compatible with studies by
Zhang and Sternberg (2000) and Zhang (2001)[31,32].
With regard to group differences, Buluş [18] found
differences in thinking styles when studying students from
different years (freshmen and senior) which indicated
significant differences between group means in internal,
external and conservative scales. Thus, as the level of
education increased, high internal and low conservative
leanings were observed.
The Arab minority in Israel, is undergoing societal,
educational and cultural changes as well as in the status of
women, due to exposure to different cultures. However, it
is still has characteristics of a developing society
undergoing a process of modernization, and still showing
clear signs of conservatism. The basic concepts of
conservatism are: a high value attached to customs and
traditions; a belief in the irrational nature of mankind;
faith in some supernatural force guiding human affairs;
acceptance of human inequality and social hierarchy;
recognition of the need for a sense of community among
individuals [24].
The Arab minority in Israel places greater emphasis on
its collective identity— which is formed by familial,
ethnic and nationalist identity—and less on individual
identity. These social values are reflected by a
commitment to the family and by the tendency to put the
needs of others ahead of one’s own [33].
The Arab minority in Israel is in transition phase. On
the one hand, it wishes to preserve values and standards
that were appropriate for a conservative society in the past.
On the other hand, it wants to undergo a process of
modernization. This puts the individual in a conflict
between the values of the conservative society of the past
and modern, present-day society. Thus, despite their desire
to change and evolve, the teachers are themselves the
product of traditional Arab education, retain many of the
teaching methods and find it difficult to adopt educational
perspectives that are different from those of the teachers
who taught them. Most Arab teachers continue to take
traditional pedagogical approaches [34].
The majority of teachers in the Arab minority schools
in Israel do not encourage creative thinking among their
students [24] and do not enable their students to realize
their potential. They also do not challenge their students or
enable them to learn through trial and error. The teachers
themselves do not make any changes are not curious to
learn more [24,35]. The relationship between teacher and

student is an authoritative one and students are expected to
be obedient, conformist and show respect to their teachers.
The thinking styles of Arab teachers in Israel, members
of a developing society with unique characteristics, has
not been studied sufficiently. Arab society in Israel has
recently been undergoing rapid processes of change in the
social, economic, political, cultural and familial spheres,
and teachers’ thinking styles and their influence on their
work in schools is important. It is, therefore, important to
examine what thinking styles are most common among
Arab teachers who are a minority in the Arab education
system in Israel.
Based on the literature review, this study will examine
two hypotheses:
1. The most prevalent thinking styles among Arab
minority teachers will be Type 2 (executive, local,
conservative and oligarchic) and Type 3 (monarchic,
anarchic, internal and external). Type 1 (legislative,
judicial, global, liberal and hierarchic) will be the least
prevalent.
2. Background variables (gender, seniority in the
profession, stage of study) will influence differences in
teachers’ thinking styles.

3. Method
3.1. Participants
185 Arab teachers who work in the Arab education
system in Israel in pre-school, elementary and high
schools. The teachers were chosen in a random sample
from lists of the Ministry of Education’s Pisgah In-Service
training centers.

3.2. Study Design
This is a correlative study that examines the most
prevalent thinking styles among Arab teachers in the Arab
education system in Israel.

3.3. Study Variables
Thinking styles, seniority in teaching, gender, stage of
study

3.4. Study Tools
The study is based on data gathered from a selfreporting questionnaire distributed to Arab teachers in
Israel. The first part of the questionnaire asked about their
background variables, and the second part about the main
thinking styles of the study.
The thinking styles questionnaire is based on
Sternberg’s [38] Thinking Styles Inventory to determine
the participant’s thinking style. However, analysis of the
findings was based on Zhang’s [8,9] classification. The
questionnaire consists of 65 statements which characterize
five categories of thinking styles. The respondents are
asked to rate themselves on a scale from 1 to 7, with 1
indicating that they do not agree with the statement at all
and 7 indicating that they fully agree. The questionnaire
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consisted of statements from Sternberg’s [38] questionnaire
and includes all thinking styles. Abu Hashem [36]
translated it into Arabic and validated the content. The
Arabic version showed the following reliability
coefficients of internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) in
the various categories:
First category (functional) α=0.92; second category
(forms) α=0.89; third category (levels) α=0.93; fourth
category (scope) α=0.96; fifth category (leanings) α=0.91.
In the current questionnaire, the reliability coefficients
of internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of the different
thinking styles showed:
Type 1 α=0.88; Type 2 α=0.74; Type 3 α=0.64. The
entire questionnaire showed a reliability of α=0.79.
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The male teachers have the highest mean in the second
and third thinking styles groups and the female teachers
have the highest mean in the first thinking styles group.
The data shows that there are no statistical differences
in thinking style groups between teachers at different
stages of study. The teachers who teach in pre-school and
elementary schools have the highest mean in the first
thinking style group, and the high school teachers have the
highest average in the second and third thinking styles
groups.
Table 1. Prevalent Types and Thinking Styles among Arab Teachers
(N=185)
Style
Type

Thinking
Style

3.5. Study Procedure
The questionnaire was distributed by the study author to
teachers. They were explained the study aims and were
told that the data would remain anonymous and be used
for study purposes only. All the teachers agreed to
participate; they cooperated and completed the
questionnaires during the first meeting. The data was
analyzed using the SPSS statistical analysis software as
well as theoretical statistics to examine the study
hypotheses.

Type 1

Type 2

4. Findings

Legislative

3.98 (1.13)

Judicial

4.56 (1.22)

Hierarchic

4.78 (1)

Global

4.17 (.82)

Liberal

4.22 (1.13)

Executive

5.28 (1.06)

Oligarchic

5.05 (1.05)

Conservative

5.56 (.9)

Local

4.97 (1.2)

Type 3

First hypothesis: The most prevalent thinking styles
among Arab minority teachers will be Type 2 (executive,
local, conservative and oligarchic) and Type 3 (monarchic,
anarchic, internal and external). Type 1 (legislative,
judicial, global, liberal and hierarchic) will be the least
prevalent.
Table 1 shows that the most prevalent thinking styles
among Arab teachers are Type 2 (M=5.2, SD=1.05) and
Type 3 (M=4.82, SD=.95) and the least prevalent is Type
1 (M=4.34, SD=1.06).
The data in Table 2 shows that there are no statistical
differences in thinking style groups between the new and
senior teachers. The senior teachers have the highest mean
in the first thinking styles group, and the new teachers
have the highest mean in the third thinking styles group.
The data shows that there are no statistical differences
in thinking style groups between male and female teachers.

Mean (SD)

Internal

4.78 (1.01)

External

4.73 (.91)

Monarchic

5.07 (.97)

Anarchic

4.73 (.94)

Mean (SD)
per type for
each type

%

4.34 (1.06)

%62

5.21 (1.05)

%74.42

4.82 (.95)

%68.85

Second hypothesis: Background variables (gender,
seniority in the profession, stage of study) will influence
differences in teachers’ thinking styles.
Table 2. Differences in Thinking Styles among Teachers Based on
Seniority
New Teachers
N=71

Senior
Teachers
N=114

Value

Statistical
Significance

t(152)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Group 1

4.82

0.43

5.25

0.55

0.27

73.0

Group 2

4.93

0.55

4.84

0.64

0.45

0.62

Group 3

5.16

0.51

81.4

0.59

0.45

66.0

Table 3. Differences in Thinking Styles among Teachers Based on Gender
Male Teachers
N=51

Female Teachers
N=134

Value
t(161)

Statistical Significance

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Group 1

4.95

0.64

5.21

0.55

0.22

0.83

Group 2

5.04

0.68

5.00

0.65

0.32

0.74

Group 3

5.06

0.58

4.94

0.58

0.92

0.35

Table 4. Differences in Thinking Styles among Teachers Based on Study Stage

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

Pre-School
N=63
Mean
SD
5.23
0.59
4.82
0.63
4.81
0.62

Elementary School
N=67
Mean
SD
5.22
0.53
5.03
0.67
4.97
0.59

High School
N=55
Mean
SD
4.93
0.57
5.09
0.70
5.17
0.61

Value
F(2,154)

Statistical Significance

0.11
1.22
0.67

0.89
0.29
0.51
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5. Discussion
The aim of this study was to examine which thinking
styles are the most prevalent among Arab teachers in
Israel. The findings of this study will be discussed and
compared with previous studies. The limitations of this
study as well as its theoretical and practical implications
will be discussed as well.
The first hypothesis was that the most prevalent
thinking styles among Arab minority teachers would be
Type 2 (executive, local, conservative and oligarchic) and
Type 3 (monarchic, anarchic, internal and external). Type
1 (legislative, judicial, global, liberal and hierarchic)
would be the least prevalent. This hypothesis was verified.
This finding is supported by other studies that examined
thinking styles among Arab students in Jordanian,
Egyptian and Iraqi universities. The studies found that the
most prevalent thinking styles were Types 2 and 3, for
example the executive, monarchic, oligarchic and external
styles. The least prevalent thinking styles were Type 1
(executive, global, judicial, liberal and hierarchic) [22,23,24].
The verification of the hypothesis shows that Arab
minority teachers prefer Type 2 and Type 3 thinking styles.
This finding may be attributed to Grosbard’s [25] study
which found that study participants from Arab society in
Israel display an external thinking style that does little to
encourage Type 1 thinking style (legislative, judicial,
liberal, global and hierarchic) and encourages Types 2
and 3 thinking styles more. In addition, teaching in
educational institutions in the Arab education system is
mainly frontal, and does not develop creativity and higher
order thinking skills. Thus, the Type 1 thinking style is not
expressed in schools and Types 2 and 3 are more
entrenched among students [24].
This finding may be explained by Smith [4] who notes
that different cultures prefer different thinking styles.
Some cultures teach their children not to ask questions
about certain core values in their religion or about other
topics. Others encourage children to ask questions. The
social values in the Arab minority in Israel and the
teachers who represent these values do not encourage
innovativeness and creative thinking and do not encourage
the students to ask challenging questions [33,35].
Teachers come to school with their personal thinking
styles and teaching methods and these influence the
learners’ thinking styles. Some schools encourage
independent thinking, asking questions and development
of problem solving strategies. Other schools only use
frontal teaching and dictate to the students how and what
to do thus reinforcing the executive thinking style [4,24].
Sternberg [38] claims that in order to create effective
learning processes, one must provide the learner with a
variety of activities and teaching methods to ensure that at
least some of these will be appropriate for his or her
thinking style. Different teaching methods are appropriate
for different thinking styles. For example, frontal teaching
is appropriate for the executive thinking style, and asking
questions is appropriate for Type 1 thinking style (legislative
and judicial); group work is appropriate is appropriate for
the external thinking style; learning through projects and
study is appropriate for Type 1 legislative; solving given
problems is appropriate for the executive thinking style;
working in small groups to find answers for factual

questions is appropriate for the external and executive
thinking styles; and reading is appropriate for the internal
thinking style, etc. This means that if the teacher does not
have Type 1 thinking style (legislative, judicial, hierarchic,
global and liberal) which is appropriate for certain
teaching methods, he or she will find it very difficult to
use methods such as asking questions, learning through
projects and study and discovery.
In most cases, Arab teachers use frontal teaching
methods, which are more appropriate for the executive
thinking style, because the student is not required to
intervene but to accept the information that the teacher
presents him. This method is also more appropriate for
learners with the local thinking style [24,38].
Compatibility between teacher and student thinking
styles is important; it improves the student’s learning and
achievements. It is also important to examine the learners’
functioning using various evaluation tools that are
appropriate for different thinking styles. This insight by
researchers is very worrying because the current
generation of children has very different thinking styles
from their teachers, a consequence of the 21st century
technological revolution. Therefore it would appear that
Type 1 thinking style (legislative, judicial, hierarchic,
global, and liberal) which is very connected to innovative
and varied teaching and evaluation methods is very
important and is more appropriate for the students of
today [32].
The second hypothesis was that background variables
(gender, seniority in the profession, stage of study) will
correlate with differences in teachers’ thinking styles.
This hypothesis was not verified, and no differences were
found in teachers’ thinking styles based on background
variables (seniority, gender and stage of study). This
finding is supported by Nassar and Yudak [30] who did
not find any correlation between gender and thinking
styles. However, the findings show differences that are
not statistically significant in preferences for thinking
styles based on background variables. Senior teachers
with many years of experience in the profession preferred
teaching styles from the first group, whereas new teachers
preferred thinking styles from the third group. This
finding may be explained by the fact that senior teachers
are very experienced and are more professionally
advanced than new teachers. This finding is supported by
Buluş [18].
Male teachers preferred Group 2 (executive, local,
conservative and oligarchic) and Group 3 (monarchic,
anarchic, internal, and external) thinking styles, whereas
female teachers preferred Group 1 thinking styles
(legislative, judicial, global, liberal, and hierarchic). This
finding may be explained by the fact that the Arab society
in Israel is undergoing processes of change in many
spheres of life [24]. Female teachers living in a developing
society have a greater wish to free themselves from the
chains of their male-dominated society. This finding is
partly supported by Hussain [28] who found that female
pre-school education students tend to use the judicial,
monarchic and oligarchic thinking styles.
Female teachers in pre-school and elementary schools
preferred Group 2 thinking styles and male teachers in
high schools preferred Groups 2 and 3 thinking styles.
This finding might be explained by gender, because the
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percentage of females in pre-schools and elementary
schools in the Arab education system is 90%, whereas is
high school it is only 25%.

6. Recommendations
In terms of theory and methodology, we recommend
further studies with a larger sample population, which will
include male and female, Arab and Jewish teachers as well
as a comparative study with other traditional and modern
societies. We also recommend examining the influence of
teachers’ professional development such as meaningful
learning on their thinking styles using qualitative and
quantitative research tools to this end.
Practically speaking, we recommend that teachertraining colleges take into account the thinking styles of
prospective teachers, and that decision makers consider
candidates’ teaching styles before accepting them for a
teaching position in their schools. Appropriate professional
development programs should also be implemented for
fostering preferred thinking styles among teachers and for
raising awareness about this important topic.
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